TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
300 West Arch Street
Pottsville, PA 17901
(570) 622-9910
Fax: (570) 622-7451
E-Mail:
tlccares@tlcpottsville.onmicrosoft.com

We are Open!
Saturday, 6:00 pm & Sunday, 9:30 am
Drive thru Communion:
Sunday, December 20, 12-1:00
Reservations Needed:
Please call in to reserve a spot for Christmas Eve.
5:00/7:30/10:00 pm
(570) 622-9910

Brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus,
As we continue to face the never-ending changes to our lives because of the Coronavirus
pandemic, our Christmas worshipping season at Trinity can also be counted among those things
disrupted.
As you may be aware; we have cancelled our in-person Advent Noonday worship services, as
well as our in-person Blue Christmas worship service.
In place of our Advent noonday services, we have been recording a series of daily Advent
Devotional readings (used by permission from the North American Lutheran Church and created
by Bishop Rev. Dr. Daniel W. Selbo; and Associate to the Bishop Rev. Dr. David Wendel, both
from the N.A.L.C.). We will also be recording a virtual Blue Christmas service in the very near
future.
Both the Advent Devotional videos, and the virtual Blue Christmas service (upon its
completion) can be found on Trinity’s YouTube channel. This channel can be accessed
directly by typing Trinity Lutheran Church Pottsville PA on YouTube, or by scrolling to
the very bottom of our website (https://trinitypottsville.com/) and clicking on the
YouTube icon/link.

However, the big question is how will the virus continue to affect our weekly worship services as
well as that of our Christmas Eve services?
To date, our plans are to make no changes to any aspects of our weekly Saturday evening or
Sunday morning worship services. However, this is always under review based upon the health
environment around us and subsequent recommendations that come from the various agencies.

Our plans and decisions, which have always taken into consideration the safety and
wellbeing of all our members, their families, and our guests; have always been our very
first and highest priority! We have, since our reopening for worship back on the weekend
of July 11-12, followed CDC guidelines and recommendations (including social
distancing, mask wearing within the sanctuary and church building, hand sanitizing, and
temperature taking), and we will continue to do so for everyone’s safety!

In addition, we currently have our Christmas Eve services scheduled for Thursday December 24th
at 5PM, 7:30PM, and 10PM. However, there are a number of changes that are being made to
these services.

For safety purposes, we have had to limit, socially-distanced-wise, the number of people
permitted in our building for each service. Currently we are permitting only 80 people as a
maximum into the sanctuary for each individual Christmas Eve worship service. As we are
accustomed to having hundreds of worshippers within our sanctuary on Christmas Eve for each
service, the social-distancing aspects of our lives unfortunately will make our traditional
Christmas Eve worshipping an impossibility this year.

We have been in the process of investing in updated technology for the future of our
congregation, which we fully hope and intend to have in place for our Christmas Eve
worship services, however, as with any large projects being undertaken, this could
possibly be delayed. But that aspect is secondary to our Christmas Eve services
themselves.

This technology will enable us to live-stream our Christmas Eve worship services into our Main
Sunday school room, as well as Trinity Hall. In both these locations, within our worship
building, we can safely accommodate an additional 60 individuals each, thereby bringing our
worship attendance possibilities closer to our normal 200+ average for each worship service.
However, we realize this may be an inconvenience to some as you may not be able to worship in
the sanctuary itself.

The purpose for this technology is to provide you, our members, an opportunity to worship inperson for Christmas Eve as best we can, and still maintain an environment that takes into
consideration everyone’s safety!
It is also our hope that this digital technology will be available for Christmas Eve that you may
be able to worship with us from the safety of you own homes as well, if you feel at all hesitant to
attend worship in person. At the very latest, we would hope to have our Christmas Eve worship
service available to view on our website (as has been the case with our weekly worship services)
as close to Christmas Eve as possible.
Again, we realize this is an inconvenience, however, the Coronavirus has indeed dictated
changes into many aspects of our lives for almost a year now.
As a result, we have been taking “reservations” for our Christmas Eve services and ask that you
please contact the church office (570-622-9910) with your name, number of individuals you may
have in your Christmas Eve party for worship, and the service time you would like to attend.
We regret having to make these types of decisions and accommodations for Christmas Eve,
however, as we all realize, 2020 is a year unlike any other for almost a century.
Having said all that, we must also address the possibility that even more change could befall our
worshipping opportunities; on a weekly basis as well as Christmas Eve services, and those
thereafter (Lessons and Carols, etc.), and into the new year.
In the midst of reviewing the environment around us, there could also be the possibility of
altering our Christmas Eve worship service times as well as the possibility of altering the number
of services as well.
As we continue to review the Coronavirus environment around us, should there be any need,
decisions, or imposed demands that cause us to have to alter, or regrettably, cancel our worship
services, we will indeed, and in fact communicate any and all such changes with everyone just as
we did earlier in the spring this year.

As such we invite you to please stay tuned to Trinity’s website, our Facebook page, our
YouTube channel, the local radio station, local TV announcement channels, our newsletter, our
phone chain (as was also implemented in the spring), the Pottsville Republican Herald
newspaper, and as always, your ability to contact the church office (570-622-9910) for any
changes, cancellations, etc., to any of our worship services or church schedule in general going
forward.
I realize this is still a very unsettling situation and set of circumstances, and along with you all,
we pray that a quick emergence from this wretched virus and its disruption to our lives occurs
sooner than later.
On behalf of the entire staff at Trinity, and our Church council; we wish you all a very merry,
blessed, healthy, and safe Christmas, and a very Happy New Year!
Thank you for your attention and patience in all things 2020 here at Trinity Lutheran Church.
Peace be with you all!
Pastor Chris Rothharpt

A prayer from Pastor Chris
Most gracious and loving God, Advent brings much to our minds, especially this year. We have prayed
long and hard for loved ones, friends, and even strangers all across this tiny planet we call home. This
burden seems too much at times. We are in desperate need of hope, of peace, of something to look
forward to as we continue our socially distanced journeys in the darkness this year has brought to us. We
feel we are not only separated from one another; we have been separated from our own lives. As Advent
is upon us, we look to Your promised coming on Christmas Day. We look for Your return, anew, to help
us find light; to help us find hope, peace, and comfort. In the season of Advent, we know the grace, love
of mercy given to us at Easter begins it’s journey, and so we can confidently find our hope, find our faith,
and find the light to a new tomorrow, trusting in Your promises to deliver us once more. In Your most
Holy and Precious name, we pray! AMEN +

something NEW…

In addition to the worship service technology upgrades we are embarking upon (as noted in my
main newsletter article), there is also, through the considerable contributions of families, and via
memorial contributions, a new memorial account that has been created for the express purpose of
updating Trinity’s Carillon technology (Rismiller Memorial Carillon Fund).

A Carillon is digital/technological instrument housed in the bell tower of a church and is
connected with digital programming apparatus and used in conjunction with a keyboard or organ
to play hymns, bells, chimes, etc., that can be heard within a community setting (much like the
bells that ring before Trinity’s worship services). This new technology will also enhance our
worship experiences.

DRIVE THRU COMMUNION
Sunday, December 20, 12-1:00

This communion event will give you communion on the spot PLUS we'll give you an extra portion
to-go so you can enjoy communion at home on Christmas Eve. Just drive-up to our parking lot and
you will receive an individually wrapped portion of juice, a wafer and holy
communion blessing. plus your extra serving to-go for Christmas Eve.
Please join us & share this event with your friends.
Everyone is Welcome!
trinitypottsville.com

Baptism:
11/29/2020 Noah Alexander Osatchuck

Funerals:

Claude Schaeffer
Kevin Bogan
Faye Davis
Dorothy Melocheck
Dr. David Stanton
Betty Charowsky
Rev. Larry Hassler
Freda Davis

passed away 10/21/2020
passed away 11/4/2020
passed away 11/10/2020
passed away 4/3/2020
passed away 11/13/2020
passed away 11/26/2020
passed away 11/29/2020
passed away 12/03/2020

Funeral: 10/26/2020
Funeral: 11/13/2020
Funeral: 11/18/2020
Funeral: 11/21/2020
Funeral: 11/23/2020
Funeral: 12/07/2020
Funeral:
Funeral: 12/10/2020

Pastor Chris Rothharpt
crothharpt@tlcpottsville.onmicrosoft.com
Trinity Lutheran Church
300 West Arch Street
Pottsville, PA 17901
(570) 622-9910
Please call us, if you need us!
AS WE CONTINUE TO RESPOND TO THE CHALLENGES OF THE CORONA
VIRUS PANDEMIC,

NEW GUIDELINES
1.Everyone will have their temperatures taken upon arrival at the church.
2.Masks must be worn when entering, during the service and exiting the building; hand sanitizer
and masks will be made available.
3.We will use the Third Street entrances only - both the Third Street main entrance and the Third
Street handicapped ramp entrance. There will be no entrance off the parking lot by the office.
4.The bathrooms in the lounge will be the only bathrooms accessible.
5.We would limit the service to approximately 60 to 65 people, to maintain social distancing
guidelines.
6.Pews would be closed off and markers be placed on acceptable seating areas. Pews would be
filled front to back. Ushers will help seat people to the available seats.
7.Hymnals and all other touchable items will be removed from the pews.
8.Offering would be placed in baskets at the back of the sanctuary.
9.Bulletins would be made available, but not be collected at the end of
service.
10.Pews and traffic areas would be sanitized after each service.
We want to make sure we have a plan in place so that everyone can feel safe coming back to
church. Thank you, and continued peace be with you all!
Pastor Chris

Memorials:
You can mail your memorials by placing in the mail, addressed to the church.
Rismiller Memorial Carillon Fund:
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Krista & Christian Varano.
In memory of Elizabeth “Besh” Rismiller by Brenda Sinton.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Fred & Linda Seiwell.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Honorable Jacqueline Russell.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Don & Sophie Duong.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Sandy & Skip Gawley.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Mr. & Mrs. Richard Jones.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Ms. Patti Burns.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Joan Koslosky.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Allen Buehner.
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Tiffany Hummel.
Boiler Fund:
In memory of Faye Davis by Naomi Ost.
Memorial Fund:
In memory of Faye Davis by Frances Lorenz.
In memory of Faye Davis by Judy & Ronda Imschweiler.
In memory of John Uzick by Bob & Sandy Arner.
In memory of Judy Rile by Schuylkill League Swimming & Diving Officials.
In memory of Betty Charowsky by Teresa & Conrad Stoffregen & family.
Elevator Fund:
In memory of David Stanton by Goodyear, Hackler and Worth Families.
In memory of David Stanton by Len & Joyce Moser.
In memory of David Stanton by Robert & Carol Artz.
In memory of David C. Stanton, DMD, MD by George & Connie Evanko.
In memory of Dr. David Stanton by Debby, Jercy, Kevin, Kisten McKernan.
In memory of Dr. David Stanton by Dr. Kelly Kalovcak & Mr. Bill Rhoads.
In memory of Dr. David C. Stanton by Carolin D. Schellhorn.
In memory of Dr. David Stanton by Teresa & Conrad Stoffregen & family.
In memory of Dr. David Stanton by Edward & Angeline Hummel.
In memory of David Stanton by Nan Dormans and Andrem McGhee.
In memory of Gloria Bechtel by Audrey & John Bordonaro.
Adopt-A-Child:
In memory of Besh Rismiller by Audrey & John Bordonaro.
NOTICE:
When making out checks for offering and memorials, they must be separate checks made out to
Trinity Lutheran Church. Any questions, call the church office (570) 622-9910.

RADIO MINISTRY
We invite you to listen on Sunday mornings at 11:00 am on Pottsville AM/FM
radio stations:
WPPA 1360 AM OR 105.9 FM to listen to our radio ministry.
You can also sponsor the radio ministry by calling the church office.
$25 for half sponsorship or $50 for full sponsorship.
"We are modifying the current format of our Radio Ministry ("The Connecting Link") in hopes that it will
help enhance everyone's listening and worshipping experience and enjoyment. Our new format will more
closely reflect the worship services that are currently available on Trinity's website. We thank everyone
for tuning in and listening to our Radio Ministry services all these years. It has been, and continues to be
our privilege to bring them to you."

Help me, Lord my God.
Psalm 109
PRAYER OF THE BROKEN-DOWN
Dear Father in heaven, I’m not a praying man, but if you’re up there, and you can hear me, show
me the way. I’m at the end of my rope.” That prayer is whispered by a broken-down George
Bailey, the character played by Jimmy Stewart in the classic film It’s a Wonderful Life. In the
now iconic scene, Bailey’s eyes fill with tears. They weren’t part of the script, but as he spoke
that prayer Stewart said he “Felt the loneliness, the hopelessness of people who had nowhere to
turn.” It broke him.
Bailey’s prayer, boiled down, is simply “Help me.” And this is exactly what’s voiced in Psalm
109. David was at the end of his rope: “poor and needy,” his “Heart. . . Wounded” and his body
“thin and gaunt”. He was fading “like an evening shadow” and sensed himself to be an “object
of scorn” in the eyes of his accusers. In his extreme brokenness, he had nowhere else to turn.
He cried out for the Sovereign Lord to show him the way: “Help me, Lord my God”
There are seasons in our lives when “broken down” says it all. In such times it can be hard to
know what to pray. Our loving God will respond to our simple prayer to help.
When was the last time you felt broken down by life?
If you have a family member or friend who currently feels that way,
How might you help?
Dear Father, some days are hard. They feel hopeless. Turn my heart to You in my brokenness. Give me
strength to simply ask for help.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As Church Council President here at Trinity, I need to discuss an urgent matter with you today. I
hope you are all doing well during this difficult time. No one could have imagined back in January
when we first heard about Coronavirus, that we would still be dealing with it in late October. We
all assumed after a few weeks that it would be over, and we could get back to our normal lives. We
certainly never thought that we would see Trinity close down like we did in March. It seems like
we’re all getting accustomed to new “first” in our lives.
When the decision was made to reopen in July, we were aware that not everyone would be
comfortable coming back to Church. That’s why the option of broadcasting a taped version of our
service was offered, so people could view from the safety of their own residence. Based on the
number of people attending service in person, most of us are still not coming to Church in person
yet. We have taken every precaution to assure the safety of everyone who attends. Everyone has
their temperature taken before they enter the building. Pews are marked to assure social
distancing, and masks are required to be worn at all times.
Even with all these precautions, we understand the need to feel safe. That’s why we encourage
folks to worship with us using the digital platforms we have available. Whether it’s YouTube,
Facebook, the Church’s website, or the radio ministry.
Now here comes the issue. Remember the saying “out of sight out of mind?”. While folks are not
yet returning, the work of the Church goes on. And to continue to do God’s work here at Trinity,
we still need your support. Our giving, year to date, is well below what is needed. We understand
these are trying times for a lot of us, but please remember to keep up with your offering whenever
possible. You can drop off your envelope at the Church office, or mail it in. There is also an
electronic option on the Church’s website. We all look forward to the day we can worship together.
The coffee and doughnuts will be ready. Until then, please be safe and have faith that God will see
us through this difficult time.
Sincerely,

Ron Brennan
Church Council President

www.trinitypottsville.com
We are constantly adding content, videos and services to Trinity’s website,
Facebook page and YouTube channel.

Please continue to mail in your offering envelopes to the church or set up an online giving
account on our website. You can choose to donate one time or set up recurring giving for
weekly, biweekly or monthly options.
It’s your choice! Get details on the GIVE page at: www.trinitypottsville.com
or download the Give Plus APP on your smartphone.

CHURCH COUNCIL NOMINATION FORM
The Nominating Committee invites your input in identifying candidates to serve as Church Council
members.
You may suggest names of up to 5 persons. The person(s) you suggest must be a voting member (active and
confirmed) of our congregation. The person should, above all, be committed to serving Christ and his church.
It is not necessary to consult the person in advance. The Nominating Committee will do this during the
selection process should the person receive a nomination. You may, of course, indicate your own desire to
serve on Council by submitting your own name.
All Nomination Forms Must Be Received By Monday, December 14 to be of benefit to the Committee. To
submit a form, you must be a voting member of the congregation. Thank you for your interest and
participation in the ministry of our Church.
I suggest the following person(s) for nomination to Church Council:
1. _______________________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________________________
4. _______________________________________________________________
5. _______________________________________________________________
Forms can either be placed in the offering plates or dropped off in the church office.

Christian Education

Our Adult Sunday School class meets in the Main Sunday school following worship. Any adult wishing
to join this group, is more than welcome! The class works on a teacher rotation and has a reputation for
some lively faith conversations! You may call the church office for more information.

Confirmation and First Communion Classes are heading to their Christmas break and that means we’ll
resume classes on January 3, 2021.
Many thanks to our youth and adults are in order:
- Our youth created and decorated trees for the Mason’s Christmas Gala. We were just notified
that our tree was the “favorite” of those who visited! Many thanks to youth and parents for pitching in to
help with this endeavor.
- Thanks to our youth who are participating in our Advent Readings: Tyler Sibbett, Nick Sukeena,
Owen Gretsky, Leah Walasavage, Owen Rossachacj, Chelsia Thomas, Breanna Thomas, Matthew
Angelo, Noah Clancey, Michael Clancey, Maddy Thompson, Michael Stank, Donnie Moyer, Emily Roth
and Ryan Grube. Thanks also to Dave & Helen Walasavge, Dana Sukeena, Kay Rossachacj, Jean Angelo,
Melissa Heckart, Andrew Clancey, Moyer Family and Roth family for volunteering as Advent Candle
Lighters. We really appreciate your help and always enjoy having our young people participate in
worship! Many thanks to Tyler Sibbett for recording all Advent Readings for our online worship.
Our confirmation youth received Advent Wreaths and a devotional for each family. Kids were
asked to decorate their wreaths and we would like for them to send a picture of their finished wreath.
We’ll “show them off” on our Facebook page. Many thanks to Sue Morgan, Aimee Eckley and Faith
Eckley for their help in this project.
Virtual Sunday School is picking up steam for youth in grades K - 3. Our teachers, Mary Weikel, Des
Weikel (and Ben!), Ashley Forney and Maddy Thompson, Melissa Heckart and Michael Clancey and
Jamie and Olivia Whitaker came out on December 6 to distribute material and for an opportunity for our
kids to “meet” our teachers. If you wish to register your child for this experience, we have a link on our
website for registration. It’s never too late to register! Many thanks to our teachers and organizers, Sue
Morgan and Aimee Eckley.

Any questions or concerns pleased call
Pastor Chris (570-622-9910) or Karen Wood (570-985-7524).

Prayer List
Members of Trinity – Nick Angelo, Robert Arner, Paul Ashembrier, Judi Barton, Ray
Brennan, Jody Brossman, Doug Camodeca, Sam and Joan Carroll, Joel Ebling, Barbara
Gentile, Fred Gradwell, Louise Gradwell, Margaret Gretsky, Larry Haffey, Scott Haffey,
Pat Haluska, Shirley Harkins, Helen Harvey, Peggy Hassler, Bruce Heckman, Kelly
Knorr, Paula Kriner, Lincoln Krisa, Kim Leiby, Debbie Linder, Dennis Lord, Jean and
George Lord, Margie Mataka, Adam Morrow, Ray Moyer, Pamela Purcell, Marilyn Reed,
Jill Schaeffer, Ron Schaeffer, Peg Schappell, Linda Seiwell, Kay Shaw, Judy Steffanic,
Colin Studlack, Dorothy Thomas, Frances Thomas, Judy Thomas, Shawn Thomas,
Barbara Wagner, Dolores Wagner, Mary Jane Wilson, Carolyn Wire
Shut-Ins – Merle Amos, Tom & Mickie Bair, Leah Brokhoff, Judy Cappel, Earlamay
Downing, Jacques Ebling, Carolyn Gauntlett, Jeanne Heffner, Robert Heffner, Dorothy
Heiser, Dolores Hoffman, Richard & Carole Kline, Mary Leary, Jean Lord, Bob Pauzer,
Pat Phillips, Terry Pugh, Nancy Schriner, Carolyn Spiess, Ann Tihansky, Beatrice Walsh,
Kathryn Wodack, Darlene & Richard Zeller
Nursing Home/Personal Care Residents – Betty Beury, Joseph Culley, Louise Dicus, Hope
Fisher, Tom Fredericks, Larue Hahn, Barbara Heffner, Alda Howells, Dianna Hutton,
Kathryn Johnson, Mollie Katchur, Edna Laubenstine, Nancy Mahall, Jean Neithamer,
Dorothy Schaeffer, Grace Schuettler, Anna Stinner
Military Personnel – Brett Allison, Jacob Barton, Jason Beach, Audrey Burke, Christopher
& Savannah Butler, Tim Campbell, Judy Cappel, Andrew Clancey, Ian Conrad, Ryan
Devaney, Jeff and Katie Dittmar, Noah Elison, Brian and Joshua Fetterman, Joshua
Fredericks, Kevin Gregory, Sean Grube, Seth Grube, Joshua Hager, Marc Jones, Aaron
Lesher, Edward Mady, Tom McMurtrie, Ryan Miller, Ashton Muncy, Allison Ney, John
Nomland, Aaron Oswald, Eddie Padinski, Kevin Potts, Larry Reedy, Zachary Reichert,
Michael and Stephen Reier, Steven Sleva, Nicholas Starner, Matthew Tobin, Jamie Watt
Those who mourn– Family and friends of The Rev. Larry Hassler, Freda Davis and Edward
Kalyan.

Family Members/Friends –Sharon Alfonso, Michelle Ambrose, Jessica Archibald, Inez Aurand,
Beverly Banovatz, Donna Bast, Kathy Bauers, David Bechtel, Ed Bensinger, Olivia Bensinger, Ron
Boris, Rose Brehony, Kristel Brennan, Patricia Bressler, Doug Broughton, Jason Castaneda, Bruce
Chattin, Mike Cloud, Pat Connor, Pete Connors, Irene Conway, Robert Craig, Jessica Croley,
Megan Dasch, Hayden Daubert, Alice Davis, Ethel Davis, Ray Dee, Mike Dempsey, Patricia
Derlunas & Family, Marian and Sarah Donlin, Diane Donovan, Robert Doughtery, Jim Driscol,
Nick & Nicholas Dubb, Kerry Duke, Laura Dunlap, Joanie Eagan, Bruce Ernst, Jessie and Jamie
Ebert, Marilee Ebert, Gaylene Ebling, Peggy Ebling, Tracey Ebling, Scarlett Ecckers, Jamie
Edwards, Virginia Ehrich, Mary Eiler, Erin Emmick, Michelle and Peggy Evans, Vince Fabiani,
Nolan Ferhat, Grace Flynn, Kathy Fronza, Daniel Fuentes, Jim Gary, Elaine Gayman, Judy
Genovese, Donna George, Kim Gerthoffer, Kathleen Gradwell, Scott Grossman, Tina Guise, Tim
Guise, Gemma Haas, Shane Haffey, Joe Halko & Family, John Hannaway, Ann Marie Harpel,
Nancy Hart, Joie Hartnet, Jarred Heckart ,Bruce Heffner, Psmurfisa Herndez, Rita Hinchey,
Rosalind Hosler, John Housknecht, Helen Hufnagle, Sandy Huntzinger, Agnes Jaglas, Tom
Jefferson, Lauren Kelly, Beth Ketz, Edwin Kindred, Sr., Phyllis Knoll, Shirley Koury, Sue Kraft,
Rita Kruel, Chrissy Kull, Mary Larish, Chris Larsen, Butch Lasco, Phil Lasco, Christina Lee,
Jaden Leiby, Kathy Lengle, Robert “Oscar” Leskin, Bernadette Lord, David Lord, Helen Love,
Sister Jo Magdalinski, Thelma Mansfield, Melissa Martin, Linda Marx, Mona Marzullo, Amanda
Mason, Harper Masland, John Matz, Gladys Maurer, Debra McBride, Debra Lynne McBride,
Jeanne McClure, Diane McCully, Helen McGeever, Lenny and Karen McHugh, Kathy McGee, Joe
McNulty, Sandy Mendini, Nadine Merrigan, Alethia Meyer, Peggy Meyer, Lisa M. Mikula, Ariel
Miller, Laura Miller, Leslie and Geoff Miller, Carol A. Mills, Madeline Miscannon, Helene Moore,
Janice Moore, Patrick Moore, Rochelle and Lindsey Moser, Darron Moyer, Robert Muldowney,
Colleen Murphy, Anthony Murray, Vincent Murray, Virginia O’Brian, Tom Palewicz, Rob
Parano, Maureen Pavlick, Pastor Peggy Sue Pfeffer, Joe Phillips, Annalise Porreca, Anna Sterner
Porreca, Irene Post, John Potlunas, Karen Prettie, Kathy Pritchard, Kayleigh Pronio, Joe Rady,
Dayne Readinger, Dot Rebuck, Joe & Mary Jane Reed, Colleen Rothharpt, John Roberts, Tina
Robinson, Mary Lou Roeder, DJ Rubright, Charles (Chuck) Rushannon, Bob Sabaday, Amy
Schade, Cheryl Scharff, Anne Schock, Earl Shoener, Jennifer Schultz, Jack Schwenk, Rogene
Seidel, Shawn Seidl, Rosemary Shustack, Aldyn Socks, Allen and Jack Spotts, Lindsay Spotts,
Karen Engel Sterling, Jessica Stewart, Sawyer Sullivan, Brian Symons, Skip Tyson, Tristen Uffre,
Joan Urenko, Karen Urban, Tammy Uhrin, Gloria Uzick, Bob Voskuhl, Charlie Wagner, Jean
Walsh, Rol Walters, Angela Ward, Glynn Ward, Mark Wolfgang, Joan Woodward, Nancy
Woodward, George Yarnell, Connor Joel Yob, Kathleen & Joseph Young, Marge Yourshaw, Tony
Zampella

S.C.A.N.

SENIOR CITIZENS

ACTIVITY NEWS
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Trinity Lutheran Church

Office 622-9910

SENIOR BIRTHDAY LIST
Feb 3 Roger Bailey
Feb 4 Jesse Achenbach
Feb 5 John Bordonaro
Sally Schwartz
Frances Taylor
Feb 6 Ruth Kerick
Patricia Yaag
Feb 8 Naomi Ost
Feb 10 Donna Rady
Feb 12 MaryAnn Smith
Feb 14 Carl Palsgrove
Feb 16 David Miller
Feb 17 Jo Heffron
Feb 20 Ethel Runkle
Feb 21 Myron Haas
Mar 1
Mar 2
Mar 2
Mar 3
Mar 4
Mar 5
Mar 6

Lynne Dibeler
Janet Amber
Barbara Hoffman
Larry Reed
Nancy Schriner
David Huff
Nancy Moeller
Charles Seaman
Mar 7 Susan Felker
Kathy Gownley
Deborah Pauzer
Mar 8 Michael Uranko
Mar 9 Jeanne Murray
Fay Russo
Mar 10 Singleton Harvey

Feb 23 Bright Eiler
Richard Laubenstine
Feb 24 Douglas Camodeca
Richard Kline
Feb 25 Robert Arner
Feb 26 Walter Reed
Darlene Zeller
Feb 29 Dottie Thomas
Nelson Womer

Mar 11 Allen Buehner Sr.
Arthur Marsicano
Mar 12 Joan Cartwright
George Moyer Sr.
Joseph Rich Sr.
Mar 13 Dorothy Leibel
Mar 15 Brenda Denning
Mar 16 Richard Mehling
Mar 17 Patricia Whitaker
Mar 18 Margaret Gretsky
Mar 19 Deborah Weber
Mar 20 Melanie Feis
Mar 21 Annetta Wenner
Mar 22 Susan Zierle
Mar 23 Eva Noble

Mar 24 Audrey Bordonaro
Edna Laubenstine
Margaret Mataka
Ronald Schaeffer
Mar 25 William Pauzer
Mar 27 Laura Chattin
Joseph Culley
Mar 28 H. J. Fenstermacher
Kay Krasinsky
Fred Seiwell
Andrew Svrcek
Mar 29 Yvonne Blankenhorn
Mar 30 Diane Blankenhorn
Mar 31 Eleanor Stefansky

